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ABSTRACT: Using the break junction (BJ) technique we show that ‘Au(RS)2’ units play a significant role in thiol-terminated 
molecular junctions formed on gold. We have studied a range of thiol-terminated compounds, either with the sulfur atoms 
in direct conjugation with a phenyl core, or bonded to saturated methylene groups. For all molecules we observe at least 
two distinct groups of conductance plateaus. By a careful analysis of the length behavior of these plateaus, comparing the 
behavior across the different cores and with methyl sulfide anchor groups, we demonstrate that the lower conductance 
groups correspond to the incorporation of Au(RS)2 oligomeric units at the contacts. These structural motifs are found on 
the surface of gold nanoparticles but they have not before been shown to exist in molecular-break junctions. The results, 
while exemplifying the complex nature of thiol chemistry on gold, moreover clarify the conductance of 1,4-benzenedithiol 
on gold. We show that true Au-S-Ph-S-Au junctions have a relatively narrow conductance distribution, centered at a con-
ductance of log(G/G0) = -1.7 (± 0.4).  
Introduction 
The gold-sulfur interface is one of the most important 
and well-studied of its kind in molecular electronics.1 Thi-
ols (as thiolates) are a mainstay for the stabilization and 
functionalization of gold nanoparticles and linking mole-
cules to extended surfaces forming self-assembled mono-
layers (SAMs).2  In particular, they have been one of the 
principle binding groups used to make contact to individ-
ual molecules via break junction (BJ) methodologies.3 4 De-
spite this ubiquity, the nature of the interface often re-
mains unclear, especially in BJ experiments, where atomis-
tic analysis is generally impossible. There is a long-stand-
ing debate in Molecular Electronics regarding the origin 
and interpretation of the conductance distribution in 
thiol-anchored junctions using gold electrodes. Multiple 
conductance groups have been found in many experi-
ments,5 6 7 but their origins often remain controversial and 
hard to pin down precisely. A prime example is 1,4-ben-
zenedithiol (BDT) which has been studied at the single 
molecule level for three decades, from the first molecular 
BJ experiment3 in 1997 to the first single molecule ther-
mopower study in 2007.8 It is surprising, therefore, that 
even now there is a lack of consensus in the literature re-
garding its conductance in Au|molecule|Au single mole-
cule junctions (SMJs). Its conductance has been quoted as 
ranging from close to 1 G0 right down to values as small as 
10-4 G0.9 10 11 12  In other studies, BDT even fails to show a 
clear conductance histogram peak.13 14 
In this paper we set out to investigate these apparent in-
consistencies by primarily collecting large data sets return-
ing several thousand molecular junctions per compound, 
separating out plateaus into various conductance groups, 
and also comparing thiol anchors with methyl sulfide. We 
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have studied a range of simple thiol-terminated com-
pounds (Figure 1) to look for any clear systematic differ-
ences, investigating both aromatic-thiols, where the sulfur 
is directly attached to a benzene ring (1,4-benzenedithiol; 
BDT and 4,4’’-terphenyldithiol; TPDT) and compounds 
with saturated thiols, in which the sulfur is bonded to a 
methylene group, and whose reactivity may differ due to 
the lack of π-conjugation with the S atoms. We have also 
studied two compounds with the same backbone, one with 
thiols and the other with methyl sulfide (SMe) groups. This 
allows us to compare the behavior of molecules with iden-
tical backbones, but very different chemical properties at 
the anchor. 
Our main conclusion is that for all thiol compounds 
studied, we find compelling evidence for the formation of 
short ‘AuS’ chains at the molecule-electrode interface. This 
suggests that molecules are associated on the surface in a 
manner akin to the surface of gold nanoparticles, which 
contain Au(SR)2 structural motifs.1 
 
Experimental Methods 
We employed the break-junction method, which we 
have described previously,15 using a home-built scanning 
tunneling microscope (STM),16 17 Details of sample prepa-
ration and general methodology can be found in the sup-
porting information section 2. Briefly, the STM tip is re-
peatedly driven in and out of contact with the surface and 
the current monitored as a function of the distance trav-
elled. At values close to 1 G0, the quantum of conductance 
(77.5 µS), small plateaus in G followed by a sharp drop in-
dicate the final breakdown of the metallic junction. Below 
this, longer plateaus are observed in a percentage of junc-
tions, which are indicative of molecular junction formation 
(Figure 2). If no molecule is wired, then an exponentially 
decaying ‘tunneling-only’ signal is observed (see Figures 
S11-13 for examples). To process the data, we run an algo-
rithm that filters molecular junctions from the tunneling-
only junctions, and from this we create 2D density plots of 
the molecular conductance at all electrode separations. We 
further divide the plateau-containing traces based on the 
absolute conductance value of the plateau to separate 
traces with plateaus arising from different conductance 
groups as observed in the 2D histograms (see section 2.3 in 
the SI for details). This allows us also to correlate the oc-
currence of plateaus in different groups with each other. 
To determine plateau lengths, we measure the interval be-
tween two points in a single trace, starting at 0.3 G0, and 
measuring until the last point at a given value well below 
the plateau. To calibrate the inter-electrode separation, we 
add 4 Å to the measured value for all junctions. Each junc-
tion should ideally be calibrated independently, but as this 
is impossibile, the amount we add is effectively the mini-
mum retraction determined from traces with no plateaus 
(see Plateau Calibration section, page S15). Doing so means 
we are unlikely to overestimate the break-down distances 
significantly post-calibration.  
 
Break Junction Results 
In the following sections, we will present our main ex-
perimental and theoretical findings which explain why 
Au(SR)2 units (as depicted in Figure 6) are key to under-
standing the low-conductance plateaus in thiol molecular 
junctions. Figures 2 and 3 show examples of individual 
plateau-containing traces and the ensuing 2D histograms 
for each compound. From a quick inspection it is clear that 
each thiol-terminated compound displays more than one 
conductance group. The majority display two groups, 
whereas PDT clearly displays three (for further discussion 
of previous studies investigating multiple conductance 
groups, please see section 2.7 in the SI). BDT also shows a 
third group, although this only becomes clear after com-
bining the results from two sample runs and separating the 
traces into the various groups (Figure S7). BPCSMe, with 
methyl sulfide anchor groups, displays just one group, and 
this was reproduced on more than three separate experi-
mental runs (see SI section 2.8 for further details). The 
highest group (group 1) for each compound increases in 
length in correspondence with the molecular backbone 
(see Table 1 for a comparison of plateau group lengths as 
well as the calculated maximum junction lengths). Group 
2 plateaus, on the other hand, generally only appear after a 
group 1 event. We have carried out a correlation analysis in 
order to quantify this behavior (see SI section 2.3 for fur-
ther details). This analysis showed that for all compounds, 
approximately 50 % of all traces with a plateau displayed 
only a group 1 plateau. For BPCSH and TPDT, group 2 plat-
eaus are practically exclusively found only after a group 1 
event. For BDT and PDT, more group 2/3-only traces were 
found, but the general behavior is similar.  
The results of the plateau separation/correlation analysis 
on BPCSH are shown in Figure 4, where we compare these 
with the results of BPCSMe. We have carried out the same 
type of analysis for all other compounds (see sections 2.6-
Figure 1. Chemical structure of the compounds investigated. 
The distance (to one decimal place) between two gold atoms at-
tached to each sulfur for each molecule is: 1.0 nm (BDT), 1.8 nm 
(TPDT), 1.3 nm (PDT), 1.7 nm (BPCSH and BPCSMe). 
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2.8 in the SI for conductance/distance data, and a detailed 
breakdown of the percentages of plateaus within each 
group). It is noticeable that group 1 of BPCSH strongly re-
sembles the one group found for BPCSMe. There is, how-
ever, a reproducible difference in the plateau lengths, with 
those of the thiol being consistently longer by approxi-
mately 0.2 nm. This can be understood simply due to the 
weaker nature of the Au-SMe bond18 19 compared to Au-S, 
which produces no significant deformation of the contacts. 
The calibrated plateau length (Lp) data for all compounds 
for group 1 and group 2 are given in Table 1. The main val-
ues were obtained by fitting a single Gaussian to the length 
distribution histograms, and extracting the maximum of 
the peak. The values in parentheses are the 95th percentiles. 
Comparison with the calculated junction lengths for each 
reveals that the 95th percentiles for group 1 agree well with 
the calculated length, although this is also true of the 
group 2 peak maxima. The 95th percentiles of group 2, how-
ever, generally extend well beyond the calculated distance, 
and in the case of BDT this is by 0.5 nm. For BDT/PDT, 
group 3 extends to 0.7 nm beyond this value. If group 1 cor-
responds to a fully-stretched junction, group 2/3 would be 
hard to reconcile with the typical behavior of gold atomic 
contacts, which at room temperature are expected to de-
form by 2-3 Å at most before rupture occurs.20 
For each compound, the ratio of group 1 to group 2 con-
ductance is very similar, about 1.5 orders of magnitude (or 
about a factor 30). This is also the case between group 2 
and group 3 for PDT and BDT. As far as we are aware, such 
low conductance plateaus for these compounds have not 
been reported previously. The difference in junction length 
between groups 1 and 2 for each compound (obtained by 
subtracting the maximum in the Gaussian fit for group 1-
only traces from the maximum in the fit of group 2-con-
taining traces) is also quite constant at between 0.2-0.3 nm. 
For PDT the difference between group 2 and group 3 is also 
0.2 nm. This behavior points towards an atomic difference 
between groups 1, 2 and 3 for all compounds, and also 
strongly suggests a common origin.   
It is important to highlight that the conductance of 
group 1 of BPCSH (logG/G0 = -4.0) is higher than BPCSMe 
(-4.1), whereas group 2 for BPCSMe (-5.1) is evidently much 
lower. We have previously compared OPE3 compounds 
(where 3 represents the number of aryl rings) with thiol 
and SMe anchor groups. We found that the SMe had a 
lower conductance than the thiol (-3.8 for the thiol, -4.6 for 
SMe).21 We have also recently compared a family of diphe-
nyl porphyrins with the same anchor groups, and find the 
same trend in conductance, this time measuring -4.4 for 
the thiol and -4.8 for the SMe.22 These results match the 
trend we observe for group 1 of BPCSH and the SMe ana-
logue. Based on this, it is highly unlikely, therefore, that 
group 2 of BPCSH corresponds to junctions with a single 
BPCSH molecule wired S to S between the electrodes (i.e. 
Figure 3. 2D histograms of all plateau-containing traces for each compound, and only the background tunneling traces have been 
removed. The number of traces in each histogram and percentage of the total is; BDT: 2059 (28 %), TPDT: 4724 (50 %), PDT: 2780 (27 
%), BPCSH: 1886 (20 %), BPCSMe: 2492 (37 %).   
Figure 2. Examples of individual traces with plateaus for each compound. a, b: BDT; c, d: TPDT; e, f: PDT; g, h: BPCSH; i, j: BPCSMe. 
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it cannot be a typical SMJ). It is hard to imagine a situation 
in which the thiol group becomes so strongly decoupled 
from the electrodes whilst still maintaining a full Au-S 
bond leading to a distinct conductance group. We thus as-
sign group 1 of BPCSH to that of a single molecule in an 
Au-S-CH2(Ph)2CH2-S-Au junction. It is, however, straight-
forward to understand the conductance distribution ob-
served in group 1 of all compounds (which is about one or-
der of magnitude) as indicative of the various confor-
mations and binding sites that the molecule can adopt dur-
ing stretching.  
We noticed that, unlike for BPCSH, the peak for BPCSMe 
could be better fitted by the sum of two gaussians sepa-
rated by approximately a factor two (see Figures S15-16), 
and it is possible to interpret this as being due to one and 
two-molecule junctions respectively (wired in parallel, but 
non-interacting). If so, then the lower of the two peaks 
would be that of the SMJ, which is located at log(G/G0) = -
4.2. The width of the group 1 peak for BPCSH is generally 
larger than for BPCSMe, with the mean FWHM over the 
runs being 0.94 and 0.68 respectively (or 0.42 for the lower 
peak in the two Gaussian fit). If group 1 for BPCSH arrises 
predominantly from SMJs, then this result implies thiols 
have only a slightly larger conductance distribution over 
their methyl sulfide counterparts.  
For BDT and TPDT, the conductance values of group 1 
and group 2 decrease with a beta-value of 0.40 Å-1 (1.7 per 
phenyl). This agrees well with the analogous amine-termi-
nated series measured by Venkataraman et al.23 The con-
ductance of group 1, particularly with TPDT, falls in line 
with our previous measurements on the longer OPE3 di-
thiol, which shows a slightly lower conductance at 
log(G/G0) = -3.8.17 24  
  
Discussion 
To elucidate the origin of group 1 and group 2, we can 
firstly rule out a transition between the gold surface and 
the layer of ambient adsorbates present in the experiment, 
which we have observed for larger C60 anchor groups. Alt-
hough this could produce a similar G(z) profile, it would 
most likely affect both SH and SMe groups to some extent 
(and others such as RNH2, which is not observed25). The 
distinct absence of low conductance plateaus for BPCSMe 
therefore rules this out. We can also side-line the idea of 
multi-molecular junctions associated through interactions 
such as π-stacking.26 PDT clearly cannot π-stack, and nei-
ther would we expect BDT to have sufficiently strong 
enough interactions to behave in this way. The low per-
centage of molecular junctions formed also goes against 
this, and we actually consistently find higher percentages 
of plateaus (junctions) for the SMe compound, indicating 
that multiple molecule effects are more likely for this com-
pound (this is actually implied by the histograms fitting 
Figure 4. a) Separated traces containing only group 1 plateaus for run 1 of BPCSH. b)  Separated traces containing a group 1 and group 
2 plateau for run 1 of BPCSH. c) All plateaus recorded during run 1 of BPCSMe. N.b, z-values in a-c are without calibration. d) Junction 
length distributions of group 1 for each run of BPCSH. e) Junction length distributions measuring until the end of group 2 for each run 
of BPCSH. f) Junction length distribution for BPCSMe. The black vertical lines represent the expected single molecule junction length. 
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better to the sum of two gaussians as shown in Figures S15-
16). 
Finally, although dimerization through disulphide bond 
formation may occur, it is not a valid explanation for 
groups 2 and 3 in general. The conductance ratio between 
group 1 and 2 should change from compound to com-
pound, which it does not, and secondly, dimerization 
would not produce a constant 0.2-0.3 nm length difference 
between successive groups.  
 
Theoretical Section 
In order to obtain insight, we have carried out detailed 
density functional theory (DFT) calculations combined 
with non-equilibrium Green’s function (NEGF) technique 
and the HOMO-LUMO gap correction using a procedure 
previously described27 28 (see Supporting Information sec-
tion 3 for further details). We focussed primarily on the 
BPCSH/SMe pair as their comparison provides the best op-
portunity to elucidate the mechanisms at work. We tested 
different plausible binding scenarios that may occur dur-
ing the stretching of BPCSH junctions. In Figure 5 we show 
the geometries analyzed for BPCSH (a-d) and for BPCSMe 
(e). For an enlarged view of the different contacts please 
see Figure S21. In order to make a like-for-like comparison 
we first compared both compounds directly in a geometry 
they can both adopt. We found that the SMe group prefers 
binding to undercoordinated atoms, in line with previous 
calculations,29 and hence chose to analyse junctions in 
which the terminal S atoms are bound to the last gold atom 
of a pyramidal electrode in a top orientation (geometry (a) 
for BPCSH and geometry (e) for BPCSMe). The zero-bias 
transmission curves are shown in Figure 5 (lower panel, 
BPCSH - solid black line BPCSMe - cyan dashed line) 
where, despite the energetic positions of the HOMO and 
LUMO resonances for BPSH being about 1 eV more posi-
tive compared to BPCSMe, the two curves cross each other 
very close to the Fermi level. This means we expect the 
measured conductance to be similar for both at full stretch. 
The theoretical conductance (given by the transmission at 
the Fermi energy) of BPCSMe and BPCSH is 1.22 x 10-4 G0 
and 1.04 x 10-4 G0 respectively. We can compare these values 
to the experimental log/linear-histogram maxima (1 x 10-4 
Molecule GG1 
(log(G/G0) 
GG2 
(log(G/G0) 
Lp(G1) (nm)b Lp(G2) (nm) Calculated Length 
(nm)c 
BDT -1.71 -3.52 0.84 (1.09) 1.01 (1.53) 0.99 
TPDT -3.15 -4.85 1.48 (1.81) 1.66 (2.01) 1.81 
PDT -3.04 -4.68  
G3 = -5.97 
0.99 (1.22) 1.33 (1.64) 
G3 = 1.55 (1.87) 
1.27 
BPCSH -4.00a -5.1a 1.26a (1.69)a  1.56a (1.94)a 1.73 
BPCSMe -4.20a  1.05a (1.40)a  1.73 
Table 1. Summary of the main experimental results for each molecule and each group. Values in parentheses are the 95th 
percentiles. aMean value over all runs. bLp values are the maximum values of a Gaussian fit to the plateau length distributions, 
and include 0.4 nm calibration distance. cSee section 2.4 in the SI for the junction lengths including additional Au-S units. 
 
Figure 5. Upper panel: Optimized geometries of BPCSH in 
which the S atom at one end is bound to the apex atom of a Au20 
pyramid (a), to an Au adatom (b), to an SCH3 group (c), to an Au-
SCH3 group (d) and BPCSMe in a top-top binding position (e). 
In (c) and (d) the CH3 group replaces a full biphenyl molecule.  
Lower panel: transmission as a function of energy for the geom-
etries (a)-(e) of the upper panel. 
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G0 / 5 x 10-5 for BPCSH and 6 x 10-5 G0 / 5 x 10-5 for BPCSMe 
respectively). Within the limits of both experiment and 
theory we can conclude, therefore, that on a like-for-like 
binding basis, in a geometry most likely to occur at full 
elongation, the conductance of BPCSH is very similar to 
BPCSMe. Our calculations also support the conclusions 
drawn from the experimental junction length distribution 
analysis. They strongly suggest thus that group 2 of BPCSH 
is not related to a simple electrode-molecule-electrode 
binding scenario. This also rules out the previously pro-
posed hollow-to-top (or high-to-low Au-S coordination 
transitions) as being responsible,30 7 which requires junc-
tions associated with top-coordination to be longer than 
those associated to hollow-coordination. 
Even though we do not expect significant Au-aryl inter-
actions in our measurements, as seen elsewhere,31 32 we de-
cided to try and force the situation in our calculations just 
to see what might happen. We therefore explored the situ-
ation for a compressed form of both junctions by reducing 
the inter-electrode separation, forcing the molecules to sit 
higher up one of the electrodes, placing the central bi-
phenyl group partially in contact with the gold via its π-
system (Figure S18). We found that in both cases an in-
crease in transmission upon compression occurred. If we 
take the results of both molecules in isolation, the sliding 
model may actually seem like a reasonable explanation of 
high to low conductance state transitions. This would hold 
for BPCSH (for which we observe high and low conduct-
ance groups experimentally) but not, we stress, for 
BPCSMe, where there are no additional conductance 
groups between the main group and the noise at 10-7 G0. 
Assigning the group 2 of BPCSH to its full-stretched geom-
etry implies the conductance of the fully-stretched form of 
BPCSMe to be < 10-7 G0 (our experimental noise level). This 
would contradict the theory presented so far, and would 
also be strongly at odds with previous comparison between 
-SH and -SMe terminated compounds performed with the 
same technique.21  
To understand what is going on, we note that the meas-
ured difference in elongation between high and low states 
is on the order of 2-3 Å. This means we should focus on 
configurations in which an extra one to two atoms are in-
serted at one of the contacts. We considered a geometry in 
which one thiol S atom is kept in the same top position, 
while the other is connected to an extra Au atom protrud-
ing from the electrode apex (Figure 5b), simulating the ex-
trusion of a gold adatom. We then considered binding to a 
sulfur atom from a second neighboring molecule in the 
form of a disulfide linkage. To replicate the second mole-
cule, we used an S-CH3 group rather than a whole molecule 
to reduce computational time (Figure 5c). For the validity 
of this approximation, please see section 3.5 in the SI. 
Looking at the transmission curves in Figure 5 for these 
junctions, we find no significant difference in transmission 
at the Fermi level between the standard top-top geometry 
of (a) and those of (b) and (c) which could account for the 
observed difference, and we side-line these geometries as 
possible origins of the lower group 2 state. We suggest in-
stead that they could contribute to the overall distribution 
of group 1.  
In a report from Jadzinsky et al. the total structural de-
termination of a large gold-thiolate cluster using x-ray 
crystallography revealed a particularly special arrangement 
of Au and S atoms in which atoms were found lifted from 
the bulk forming a bridge between several thiolate ligands, 
forming RS-Au(I)-SR units.33 This arrangement has been 
corroborated through evidence from low temperature 
STM, in particular on Au(111) surfaces covered with me-
thanethiol in which pairs of molecules have been imaged 
bridged by single gold adatoms.34 It was proposed by 
Strange et al. that such motifs could explain the large con-
ductance variation in thiol-bound junctions35 and so we 
turned our attention to this configuration. To reduce com-
putation time, we used a single –SMe group in place of the 
second molecule. In the lower panel of Figure 5, we show 
the transmission curve for this configuration as the blue 
dashed line. This junction clearly produces a large drop in 
transmission at the Fermi level, giving a conductance of 2 
x 10-6 G0, which is almost two orders of magnitude lower 
than the top-top configuration of (a). This fits well with the 
behaviour seen experimentally for group 2, for which the 
linear histogram maximum lies at 3 x 10-6 G0. Our theoreti-
cal Au-Au distance of 2.0 nm also matches the experi-
mental group 2 95th percentile value, also 2.0 nm. Overall, 
therefore, we find that the insertion of AuS units between 
the main electrode and the wired molecule reproduces the 
Figure 6. a) Representation of a thiol-capped gold nanoparticle showing the RS-Au(I)-SR surface motif. b-e) Proposed model of thiol 
behaviour inside a gold-electrode BJ experiment using BDT as an example. 
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experimental observations very well for BPCSH, unlike the 
other configurations anaylzed.  
Moreover, additional ‘AuS’ units provide a succinct ex-
planation for the origin of the additional groups for the 
other thiols measured. For PDT/BDT, where we observed 
three groups, multiple ‘AuS’ units may form either on both 
sides of the junction, or as chains only on one side. Our 
results suggest that this effect is universal for all thiol com-
pounds which are, at least, not sterically prevented from 
forming such Au(I)-bridged dimers. Other factors may play 
a role in determining the formation of oligomeric AuS 
units, such as surface mobility. Our results further high-
light that in the absence of oligomerization, thiols would 
display a only a slightly larger conductance distribution 
compared to other anchor groups,36 as evidenced by the 
distribution of plateaus within group 1. 
We have also carried out calculations on BDT (Figure 
S19-20) as a way of cross checking our theory with the al-
ready published data.35 In spite of using different theoreti-
cal implementations, we find the ratio of our calculated 
transmission values for the single BDT junction and that 
with the extra ‘AuS’ unit is very close to that published by 
Strange et al. (Figure S20). Specifically, we calculate an Au-
BDT-Au junction conductance of 6.28x10-3 G0, and an Au-
S-Au-BDT-Au junction conductance of 1.57x10-4 G0. The ex-
perimental values (at Vbias = 0.2 V) are 2x10-2 G0 (group 1 log 
max), 1x10-2 G0 (linear max), and (for group 2) 3x10-4 G0 (log 
max) 1x10-4 G0 (linear max). We have sketched schemati-
cally a typical situation we expect during a break junction 
experiment for BDT in Figure 6. 
For highly mobile molecules, such as short alkanes, it is 
likely that self-assembly into Au(SR)2 units takes place rap-
idly, most likely on both sides of the junction, during elon-
gation, making chain formation at either side of the con-
tact possible. Indeed, as mentioned, STM studies of me-
thanethiol reveal it to form these structures on gold under 
low surface coverages.34 For larger molecules, we imagine 
this is a more difficult process due to reduced mobility, 
which is perhaps hindered further by rough surfaces as 
generated in BJs. For BPCSH and TPDT, however, the con-
ductance of junction with multiple AuS units would fall be-
low our noise level, and further studies using larger ampli-
fication would be needed to test this.  
 
Experiments with propanethiol  
We have further investigated what happens when just a 
monothiolated compound (1-propanethiol, PT) is present 
on the gold. Figure 7b shows the 2D histogram for a gold 
sample exposed to PT. We do not find long plateaus, as for 
the other dithiol compounds, but there are similar features 
in the region between log(G/G0) = -1 to -3, which result 
from short (1-2 Å) plateaus. In particular, we observe a clear 
protuberance centred around log(G/G0) = -2.4. This behav-
ior is markedly different to unmodified gold (Figure 7a), 
which tends to display much fewer plateaus in this region, 
and only a narrow feature located at log(G/G0) = -0.8. We 
also can see on the BPCSH sample (Figure 7c) a diffuse re-
gion of plateaus which extends to approximately log(G/G0) 
= -2, resembling the PT sample. This is also the case for the 
alkanedithiols measured previously.37 The calibrated 
length of the plateaus for PT is between 6-8 Å, meaning the 
junctions in this region fit with the picture proposed in Fig-
ure 6d and e in which Au(I)-bridged dimers link across the 
junction in the manner shown. These observations further 
validate our interpretation of group 2/3 by providing direct 
evidence that small structural entities are present within 
the junction when thiols are adsorbed which could become 
incorporated between the electrodes and the vertically-
wired dithiol compound.  
Furthermore, we decided to check what happens if PT is 
added to a solution of BPCSMe and subsequently exposed 
to gold. The results (Figure S17) show clearly that only one 
main conductance group is present, identical to that found 
without addition of the monothiol. This supports our hy-
pothesis that to observe ‘AuS’ chain formation after group 
1 requires both the vertically-wired molecule and the sec-
ond participating molecule to be thiolate in nature. 
 
Conclusion 
In summary, we have demonstrated that oligomeric 
‘AuS’ units produce the low conductance groups of plat-
eaus during the stretching of thiol-anchored molecular 
junctions. The frequency of these plateaus in relation to 
the overall percentage of junctions implies that thiol mol-
ecules are associated on the surface similar to how they are 
on the surface of gold nanoparticles, where RS–Au(I)–SR 
structural motifs are commonly found. The RS–Au(I)–SR 
units appear stable and robust to stretching. These motifs, 
Figure 7. (top panel) High conductance region of traces a) with-
out thiols present, b) in the presence of 1-propanethiol and c) 
BPCSH. (lower panel) d and e: model of the type of junction 
which may occur in the presence of any thiol group.  
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well-known on the surface of thiol-capped gold nanoparti-
cles, have until now not been recognised in ‘single’ mole-
cule junctions. Our break junction experiments on the 
thiol-anchored molecules alone strongly suggest the for-
mation of the oligomeric Au-S units at the molecule-elec-
trode interface, however further confirmation of this is 
demonstrated by the comparison of the two biphenyl com-
pounds, one with thiol anchors, and the other with methyl-
sulfides. The SMe compound robustly displayed just one 
conductance group, which appears very similar to group 1 
of the thiol. The plateau length and conductance of both 
molecules strongly suggest they are due to fully-stretched 
single molecule junctions, which implies that groups 2 and 
3 originate from a situation unique to thiols. Coadsorption 
of 1-propanethiol (PT) with the SMe compound did not 
produce a second group of plateaus. The presence of PT, 
however, does significantly modify the region between 
log(G/G0) = -1 to -3, producing short plateaus which are 
consistent with the presence of RS-Au(I)-SR dimer junc-
tions. Similar plateaus are generally seen for each dithiol.  
Overall, our results highlight the complex nature of 
structures present in thiol-anchored molecular junctions. 
By applying the RS–Au(I)–SR over-layer model, however, 
our results allow us to pin down an unambiguous conduct-
ance signature for true single molecule junctions of 1,4-
benzenedithiol, which we determine have a conductance 
equal to log(G/G0) = -1.7 (± 0.4).   
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